
Shop            START
- aqualung    FINISH
- keys
- cup
- rod

D

bi-directional path, directions according to compass

unidirectional path (in direction of square), directions
according to compass

bi-directional path, direction from source
indicated on arrow

initially hidden or inaccessible pathx

- bottle moveable object

+ paint unmoveable object

- (cheque) initially hidden object

Legend

Philosopher's Quest by Acornsoft - Map

North end of north-
south passage
- lamp

Picadilly Circus
- bottle

Dark east-west
passage

Philosopher's
laboratory ('you
don't exist' room)

x

Philosopher's library
- book

Gloomy room north
of Picadilly Circus

x

Middle of Danger
Room
- mask

x Jump N

Bare cell
- trophy
- (dog 2)

Crawl  NHop S

Run S

Short angular
passage
- cheese

Dead end
- chain

Dead end
- matches

D

South end of
passage

East end of beach

x

West end of beach
- driftwoord

Bungalow entrance

Kitchen Larder
- cup (*)

x

Living room
+ old lady

Small room inside
cliff
- mouse

Larger room inside
cliff

Elephants'
graveyard
- tusk

x

Small alcove
- (dog 1)

Sometimes
automatically

Alcove
+ kennel
- (dog 3)

Dead man's end Alcove
+ paint

Hall
- will

x

Smooth corridor

D

Stony depression
- ink

East-west passage
- platypus

W, W, NW, N

E, W, N, NE

Sollicitor's office
- (cheque)

SeacabinCupboard
- slipper

x

Wreck entrance

Dank corridor

Cargo hold
+ octopus
- chest

Whale's stomach

Near surface in sea

x

Underwater in
ocean

D

Near sea bed

D

Whale's stomach
- tooth

"LIGHT FIRE"

S number of times
(back: N, N)

W, W, W, E, E, E, S

Coal ridge
+ mariner

Damp cave
- albatross

x

M.E. passages

M.E. passages
- portrait

x

Room with workman
+ workman

S, W, W, W

D, W, E, S

W, E, W, S, S,
W, W, W, E

Curly passage
- amulet

(*) only if you initially
left the cup in the shop;
if not, the object left in
the shop will pop up
somewhere else


